Announcing the upcoming release of The Minstrel's Legend.
Collingswood, NJ – September 3rd, 2016: "The Minstrel's
Legend" - a turn-based strategy RPG for the Mattel
Intellivision© – is undergoing active development, with a
planned release for 2017.

"Competing for attention in the video game market is not
easy", says project lead Steve Craft, "and releasing
something for a console that was popular in the 1980’s is
even more challenging. But offering something new for a
platform that many of us played as kids is really exciting.
And a game like this has never been seen before on a
classic-era console!"

The Minstrel's Legend allows the player to direct a party of 4 to locate parts of a magical song hidden in fragments
across a small continent. Battles must be fought and puzzles must be solved to increase character powers for the
final end-game. Assembly of the song is the key to winning, and the minstrel is the leader!
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Gameplay for a single person or cooperative group.
Simple character generation, selection, and advancement.
Nuanced game mechanics that reward repeat players.
Random, programmatically-generated challenges prevent "pattern memorization".
Original music scores in all environments immerse players.
Graphics and sound push the Intellivision© hardware to the limit.
Evolving obstacles and random encounters keep the gamer immersed.
Strategy and time management are required skills for survival.

The sales motion for the game is also groundbreaking: the game will be released as charityware. Intv Prime will
keep no profits from game sales; all money purchases beyond production overhead will be donated to a charity*. Intv
Prime hopes that those looking for a unique way to donate can do so, and have a great conversation piece to boot.
Craft said, "We are not in this for the money, we are in this for the fun, so why not donate the margins too?"

The Minstrel's Legend will be released exclusively for the Mattel Intellivision©, on cartridge format. Craft adds "we
are excited to create a new game for a classic console where players can have fun, and use their imagination".

For more information, to see promotional info, and learn more, please visit:
Web:
Twitter:
Email:

http://intvprime.com
@intvprime
intvprime@outlook.com

* Charity has been internally selected, but will not be fully revealed until the shipping date nears.

